Abstract. In this paper, a lightweight suspension system for small urban personal transportation vehicle is presented. A CFRP (Carbon fiber reinforce polymer) beam spring has been used to efficiently integrate the functions of suspension control arm and anti-roll bar. Composites materials were chosen to tailor the required behavior of the beam spring and to reduce the weight. Furthermore, larger space for engine compartment has been provided thanks to the compact arrangement of beam suspension components. This suspension could be installed on electric/hybrid vehicles and conventional automobiles.
Introduction
The suspension system is very important in an automobile, since it directly affects the handling performance and the ride comfort. All the driving/braking force and lateral force during cornering are transferred to the car body from the ground though the suspension system.
Weight reduction is an important task in the current trend of automobile development. Aluminum alloys were commonly used to substitute steel, which can obtain a weight reduction up to 30 % (Fuganti and Cupitò, 2000) . However, using aluminum for structural components such as coil springs and anti-roll bars can be very difficult for effectively reducing weight while keeping the same reliability. By introducing composite materials into lightweight design 1 , engineers also have the possibility to improve vehicle dynamic performance. The usage of CFRP has been usually associated with high-end racing cars for building their body shell and chassis. For example, Formula 1 cars have achieved around 80 % of its components made with composite material (Kulshreshtha, 2002) .
Although not widely used, composite leaf springs can be found in automotive sector and in these cases the composite leaf spring has the same performance in terms of component 1 More than 50 % mass can be reduced using composite material (Beardmore, 1986). stiffness with an increase of durability as much by five times and weight reduction of 65 % (Wood, 2014) . The composite leaf spring presented in this paper, is a highly deformable "beam component" made with CFRP integrating the function of spring, anti-roll bar and control arm. The proposed design saves space, system weight and complexity.
Due to the architecture chosen, the CFRP works as a complaint mechanism (CM; Hao et al., 2016) , which has certain stiffness under loading during in working condition. In this research, the CFRP beam spring sustains the load to support the vehicle, while the deformation is far beyond the linear range. For this reasons particular attention has been given to manufacturing process and the simulation modeling.
Suspension topology
A front wheel driven (FWD 2 ) vehicle has been chosen as a case study, which is designed to use McPherson strut suspension on the front axis and SLA suspension on the rear axis. That is the most competitive combination for space saving of power train and improved lateral performance of the vehicle
The conventional McPherson suspension is well known for its simple design, compact space as well as the large shock absorber and the heavy "banana shape" lower control 12 S. Xu et al.: Elasto-kinematics design of an innovative composite material suspension system arm. Since no upper control arm is present, the lateral space is larger compared to SLA suspension, which is the main reason for front mounted engine arrangement. It usually has the following components:
In the purposed architecture, components marked with "*" are made redundant by integrating its function and substituted by a single CFRP beam spring as a shaded block shown in Fig. 1 , the rear SLA suspension topology is similar but with an additional aluminum upper control arm.
Benefits of using a beam suspension solution are that additional space can be available with no spring (and its seat) presented and the strut can be placed closer to the wheel assembly. This can also provide better handling with a small scrub radius at relative high speed (Milliken and Milliken, 1995) .
The rear suspension cannot have the same level of space reduction, but the weight is reduced by component and function integration.
Beam spring functionality
The most common application of CFRP is weight reduction of the chassis frame and body panels while keeping the same durability. In this application, CFRP is used to create a deformable beam spring to substitute the suspension lower control arm, which is virtually divided into three sections by the bushing mounting point on the left and right (Fig. 2) .
During the parallel wheel travel (wheels of the same axis on both side moves in the same direction vertically), the beam deforms like a bow, functioning like a normal coil spring. When one wheel is moving vertically in the opposite direction of the other wheel (known as the opposite wheel travel) the beam deforms into an "S" shape, working like an anti-roll bar.
To achieve the desired vehicle dynamics performance, the stiffness of the beam under parallel wheel travel and opposite wheel travel are achieved by the correct number of the ply and the stacking sequence that is used during manufacturing of CFRP beam spring.
Metallic components
Using components such as upper control arm of rear SLA suspension and some other pieces made of metal (mostly aluminum alloy) has several reasons. First of all, to simplify the manufacturing process for non-definite components. Being a prototype vehicle, it is important to keep some design space and make it possible to implement some modifications of the components. Carbon fiber components are optimal when considering weight reduction, but once they have been built, it is very difficult to modify.
Besides, metallic component design procedure is relatively simple; for carbon reinforced plastics, instead, the static and dynamic loading design is difficult due to its anisotropic structure. A precise finite element analysis for such components can be very complex and unreliable. For these reasons, using the metallic components in prototyping phase is more reasonable. Due to this, nearly all the other components apart from the CFRP beam have been made with machined aluminum alloy. For future mass production, some of those components can be replaced with stamped aluminum sheets or hollow casted components with optimized structure design, so further weight reduction could be achieved (European Aluminum Association, 2013).
Suspension modeling method
The entire development of the prototype virtual model has been performed using MSC ADAMS/Car and Altair Radioss. The multi-body dynamic model has been made in ADAMS/Car in order to achieve a good precision on multibody simulation and modeling. A reference suspension for setting performance targets has been set-up with conventional suspensions (with coil springs) as well.
Altair Radioss has been used to correlate the material properties and the design parameters. To verify the stiffness with respect to design target after the prototyping of the beam spring, a simple test bench has been used.
The modeling of the CFRP beam suspension has been divided into 4 steps: Since it is complicated to start with CFRP beams, a "reference suspension model" with conventional suspensions has been defined in the beginning. MSC ADAMS is the most commonly used MBD simulation environment in the industry, two previous award-winning vehicles ( Fig. 3 ) with conventional suspensions are designed successfully in the past. The experiment data on the test track is well correlated with the simulation results (Carello et al., 2014 (Carello et al., , 2012 . The reference suspension has been defined to have ±70 mm wheel travel, and an understeering behavior has been chosen to ensure safety. Consequently, the front suspension has a −0.4 • of camber angle variation at maximum stroke and a toe-out of 0.7 • when the coil spring is fully compressed.
Due to the rear suspension design for beam spring, no significant toe variation has been set. The camber variation for the reference rear suspension has been set to −2.1 • .
Beam suspension from geometric and kinematic point of view is identical for the two suspension models (reference and beam suspension models) as shown in Fig. 4 . 
Non-linear CFRP beam
In this particular project, the beam has to be mounted transversely rather than longitudinally. The study shows in order to maximize the limit for elastic strain energy storage, the beam should be designed to have a tapered shape for vertical loading along the length (Yu and Kim, 1988) . Still, a design with constant thickness along the length has been chosen to balance cost and performance, also because the space required for mounting the tapered beam is not available, and it is very difficult to prototype.
The beams have been designed to have two different shapes for front and rear axle. The beam on the front is designed to have an isosceles trapezium shape to have higher longitudinal stiffness considering driving axle may sustain heavier load on the longitudinal direction during acceleration. Another reason is that the mounting system became more reliable for constraining the beam movements during driving condition as shown in Fig. 5 for front suspension beam and its mounting design. The CFRP beam has the shape of a bow to have a higher constructional strength and curved to have correct preload.
At the end of both sides, two plates are mounted by thread fasteners, making a "sandwich structure". The beam is drilled through to let the thread fastener pass. On the lower plate, there is another hole left for the spherical joint, which is further connected with upright.
The bushing housings have been milled from a block of 7075 aluminum alloy. To prevent potential damage on the fiber beam (due to high-localized stresses) a layer of elastomer has been inserted between the beam and the steel plate.
On the rear axle, the geometry of the beam is different from the front and its shape is similar to a simple rectangular plate with curvature. The curved shape is to ensure the necessary preload when the vehicle is assembled and to permit the right vertical wheel travel same as front.
Comparing with the front McPherson suspension (shock absorber mounted between the upright and the top mount on the chassis), the rear SLA suspension shock absorber is usually mounted on the lower suspension control arm.
In Fig. 6 , on the metal plate for mounting the upright, apart from the two coaxial hole (drilled to fix the upright), there is another small hole drilled on the vertical surface, for mounting the shock absorber, because drilling any more holes on the CFRP beam is not recommended for its reliability. The rear suspension is chosen to use a "H arm" topology 3 to eliminate the need for another linkage for toe control. The side effect is that the toe variation during suspension stroke is limited.
To recreate the performance of the beam suspension, the tool "non-linear beam" in ADAMS/Car is used, which is shown in Fig. 4 . The non-linear beam is defined as a flexible body made with several connected deformable segments, which is an ideal component to present the behavior of beam spring in multi-body dynamics model.
Parametrization of beam spring
Suspension geometry has been defined using the reference model to reach the performance target. To reach the same performance after substitution with the beam, several tuning and modification of the model may be necessary. As the beam is relatively deformable compared to the rigid control arm in conventional solution, kinematic performance for beam suspension has some variance using the same geometry from reference model.
Since CFRP beam springs have been used to substitute the lower control arm, the hardpoints of the reference suspension need to be recreated in the CFRP beam spring. Other characteristics such as the length, thickness, cross-section shape and material properties used are very important for calculating the stiffness, damping and weight during simulation with the "non-linear beam" tool for CFRP beam. To have the expected stiffness for the beam according to the performance design is very difficult, and for the FEM analysis, an initial geometry for the beam is required. In order to integrate the functionality of spring and anti-roll bar together in the single beam spring, it is difficult to obtain the desired result by manual "trial and error", considering high time consuming computational FEM simulations.
MBD simulation with DoE has been applied to obtain the correct design parameters, and the original MBD model was improved as the DoE needs parametrized model.
The beam spring has been modeled with simple parameters considering the cross section width and thickness (beam spring length is fixed by the overall design of the track width). During the development, it was intended to avoid cross section variation along the lateral direction. Variable thickness of the beam may lead to stress concentration (which increases the probability of delamination) during the deformation and production complexity will be increased as well.
It needs to be pointed out that in ADAMS/Car system, the geometry of the beam cannot be effectively controlled by the "parameter variable" 4 , and so it is necessary to modify the model in code level.
Once the material properties 5 of CFRP are determined through experimental test, the only aspect could be modified in the design process is the moment of inertia (the crosssection). The non-linear beam component in MBD model reads the moment of inertia calculated by the parameter vari-ables using simple formulas, which can be modified to create DoE iterations.
In order to perform the calculation for moment of inertia automatically during DoE iterations, additional scripts are necessary.
Front suspension has a large slot in the center of the beam component (giving space for electric motor and other components), which is modeled as two separate beam attached with each other at the beam ending (as shown in Fig. 2) . The rear beam is also divided into two separate part to achieve H-arm structure on rear suspension. In such configuration, the beam components in the model are named as: When writing the script, it is mandatory to use "Adams/view Command", which is based on concept of "object-variable" and every variable belongs to its parent component. To make the variable accessible to DoE environment, users can choose any segment of a beam component, and reconfigure the variable of "height" (stands for thickness) and "width" into "parameter variables". 8 In Adams environment, properties of an object are called "VARIABLE", more like the "dependent variable" in general mathematic formula, its value is determined by other input values. "Parameter variables" are user-defined additional "parameters", more like the "independent variables", which give input values to the system.
It needs to be pointed out that "variables" in MBD model cannot be modified DoE iteration, but "parameter variables" can be accessed easily by user using graphic interface or command line same as DoE functions. Eight individual parameter variable were created in total (two for each beam component, four beams in total). Changing the variables into parameter variables makes the beam lose the original source of properties, the force calculation is no longer valid. The force calculating functions need to be manually redirected to the new parameter variables that have been modified.
The functions of beam component forces are:
The above functions can be modified using Adams/view Command. The final step for the script preparation is to create "DoE design objective" using the function builder. For this research, the beam spring stiffness under different loading cases (parallel wheel travel/opposite wheel travel) is needed and is calculated using simple "force-displacement" function.
Another function is defined as an additional indicator for beam spring stiffness: the stiffness linearity. As the experiment results show the CFRP beam spring has a certain nonperfect linear stiffness behavior. It tends to increase its stiffness when the displacement is increasing. The minimal value of stiffness appears when the beam is not loaded, similar to a uniform cubic function passing through origin. DoE shows the results only when an objective function is defined, so there is no way to observe the non-linearity without a function. The non-linearity function is very simple in this case, the function calculates the ratio (r nl = k fs /k hs ) between the mean stiffness within 1/2 the total wheel displacement (k hs : ±35 mm) and the stiffness at the maximum stroke (k fs : ±70 mm). DoE simulation has to use only one simulation script for every iteration. In this case, the script need to perform parallel wheel travel and opposite wheel travel simulation in a single simulation run. The DoE script is written to perform first parallel wheel travel, then return the wheel back to its original position, at last the suspension will be asked to perform an opposite wheel travel. The design objective functions are written as "time dependent" functions. For example, wheel center force (F CW ) for calculating the k hs is read in four different moments using Adams/View function "VALAT (array,array,REAL) 9 ": -FCW at −35 mm for parallel wheel travel 10 -FCW at +35 mm for parallel wheel travel -FCW at −35 mm for opposite wheel travel -FCW at +35 mm for opposite wheel travel
The other functions are written in the same way as for k fs and r nl .
Simulation results
The research is processed through reference model study to the beam suspension mode; the general set-up of the vehicle model is shown in Table 1 . The kinematic characteristics and dynamic behavior has been defined through the simulation trails referred with specific performance targets for riding comfort and safety DoE simulation is performed only to identify the geometry size of beam components in this article. The kinematic simulation is geometry-dependent, while tuning is based on suspension performance targets and CAD design space. Dynamic simulation is more component-dependent, as the stiffness and damping of elastic components can significantly change the dynamic response. 9 The function VALAT is a linear interpolation for arrays, the measurement results are arrays for example.
10 Adams/View function is written as: VALAT (ANALY-SIS.left_hub_forces.TIME,ANALYSIS.left_hub_forces.normal, TIME). "TIME" is the real number for the moment when wheel hub reaches −35 mm wheel travel. 
DoE simulation for suspension system
The beam suspension system is designed using DoE with respect to the reference suspension model (conventional McPherson and SLA) performance target. The stiffness for front/rear beam spring are designed considering the first resonance frequency of the vehicle and vehicle designed load. The anti-roll stiffness, which is known as opposite travel stiffness in this paper is designed with respect to minimize the maximum rolling angle under maximum lateral acceleration and rolling resonance during dynamic maneuver.
During the DoE simulation, the beam stiffness in front suspension for both front and rear beam component in the model are bounded together to have the same value. In the manufacturing phase, the beam for each suspension subsystem (front/rear suspension) should be cut and formed with a single piece of stacked carbon fiber laminate.
The parameter variables have been set within the range considering the available space inside the motor compartment using uniform distribution. Fig. 7 .
"Beam thickness" influence is most significant as shown in Fig. 7 , "beam width" is less significant for its smaller contribution in moment of inertia under suspension-loaded condition, and wider beam cannot be used in the application considering the available space. The "parallel wheel travel nonlinearity" shows an inverse correlation with the beam thickness, the thicker the beam, the non-linearity decreases in the beam spring, which means the spring stiffness is more constant over the whole deformation range (for spring stiffness). It is very interesting to point out that the beam thickness has negligible effect on the opposite travel stiffness linearity (linearity of anti-roll stiffness), it is not clear if the mounting structure used on the beam is the cause of this phenomenon. Unfortunately, it is not possible to investigate more on this phenomenon in MBD solution, which is the main concern of this article.
In the end, the front suspension beam is designed as 100 mm wide on the front, 40 mm wide on the rear and 9.75 mm thick with a parallel/opposite stiffness nonlinearity of 1.151/1.048. It is the best compromise between manufacturing cost and stiffness requirements. The stiffness comparison is available in Fig. 8. 
Suspension sub-system kinematic simulation
The kinematic characteristics are focused on the following aspects and the comparison between reference suspension and beam suspension of the simulation results are shown: Simulations have been done for both reference model and beam model, using the common parallel wheel travel on front and rear suspension. According to the common experience of chassis design for passenger cars (Gunnell, 2008) , the expected performance has the following values in Table 2 .
After the reference model has been developed, the beam model is set-up with all the coordinates of hardpoints from reference model, afterwards the tuning of beam model has been done to fit the performance of the reference model. The comparisons of results are shown in the Fig. 9 for the front suspension and Fig. 10 for rear suspension.
As it can be seen, the kinematic characteristics are perfectly reproduced for the beam suspension, such as camber, kingpin, toe-in/out and caster angle variations 11 .
Beam spring stiffness has been carefully tuned with respect to FEM analysis. The correlation for the stiffness has been compromised 12 for the reason of manufacturing cost. The beam has been designed to have uniform thickness. Complex lamination will increase the complexity and uncertainty during manufacturing. The rear suspension has been designed using the "H arm", the toe angle cannot be efficiently tuned as shown in Fig. 10 .
The skid pad simulation 13 showed a good correlation for under-steering ratio, 37.19 deg g −1 for reference model and 36.26 deg g −1 for beam model.
Dynamic simulation-swept sine steering
The swept sine steering is very important for understanding the full vehicle steering response on frequency domain (Fisher, 2011) . The initial speed for the vehicle has been chosen as 80 km h −1 and simulation has been performed covering the frequency range 0.05 to 5 Hz. Some representative results are shown in Table 3 , the correlation between the beam suspension and reference suspension is good.
At this moment, it is clear that the beam spring suspension proposed can reproduce with a good agreement the performance of the reference suspension (conventional type) in terms of global handling. Which means it is possible to substitute the conventional suspension (coil spring and metallic control arms) with CFRP beam spring suspension for standard passenger vehicles without changing the handling performance of the existing ones. 13 Skid pad test with a radius of 40 m and simulate the vehicle from steady until reaching 1 g lateral acceleration. 
Building the Beam suspension
Using the approved vehicle-dynamics simulation results, the characteristics of the beam components were approximately defined and the first component CAD was created. FEM analysis has been done to obtain the optimum ply sequence (55 layers) and orientation (Fig. 11) .
The beam has been produced completely manually, by using a special vacuum bag technology and autoclave process (Uddin, 2013) to ensure the correct polymerization without any defects in the melt resin. The mold is floating with the carbon fiber to give the better surface finishing and ensure the uniform pressure on the whole piece (shown in Fig. 12) .
After cleaning the flanges and drilling for addition components (joint housing), the component is mounted on the chassis prototype.
A simple test bench for evaluating the beam spring stiffness has been made (Fig. 13) , with five strain gauges mounted on the spring and weight loaded on the bushing mountings. In Fig. 14 , the final Force-Displacement correlation for the beam spring is shown. The displacement starts from −90 mm to generate correct preload at normal loaded position. The wheel travel will be limited with the reboundstop integrated in the shock absorber, in order to guarantee the negative wheel travel won't exceed the lower limit (−70 mm).
The experimental data shows that the beam spring has successfully manufactured with respect to the design target for the beam suspension model.
Conclusion
In this research, an innovative construction of suspension system has been developed. Using the CFRP beam, the function of lower control arm, coil spring and anti-roll bar has been integrated into a single lightweight composite component. The solution provides new possibilities for saving space and weight reduction (comparison data with conventional vehicle on the market is presented in Table 4 ).
For front suspension tower, the spring plate has been removed since there is no coil spring present, which benefits the frontal vehicle part design in styling smoother curved surface. When using McPherson suspension on the front, the coil spring is usually placed over the tire to make the strut close to the wheel (decrease scrub radius while keep the kingpin more vertical), the mounting point at suspension tower is very high to fit the coil spring preloaded length. Using CFRP beam suspension can completely solve this issue, the suspension tower can be as low as the shock absorber stroke with additional space for bump stop, the mounting point is lowered more than 10 mm in this case.
Weight reduction is the main benefit for using CFRP beam suspension. More than 25 % weight is reduced 14 compared to the conventional suspension arm, coil spring and antiroll bar with their mountings. MBD model has been developed with reference to the performance target. FEM analysis using exact material property was done to predict the component behavior and to design the CAD details for production.
For the future development, the study will be focused on the riding comfort, considering the vibration filtering, the noise proofing and impact smoothing while driving on uneven surface conditions. Also complex lamination design will be studied to improve the correlation with respect to the conventional suspension. Modeling compliant modules or joints (Li and Hao, 2017) in the mounting system for beam spring will be furtherly studied.
The DoE method provide an effective way to find the aspect that is more significantly changing the behavior of the beam spring. The phenomenon of beam thickness effecting non-linearity of anti-roll stiffness should be studied further more.
Production process design will be done later on considering mass production method like RTM and compression molding.
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